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1. Introduction
Pollution of ground and surface water from point and non-point sources via the different input pathways are 

still evident in the intensively used regions in Midlle europe. It should be minimized in order to get a good 

ecological state according to the Water Framework Directive (EU 2000).

Diffuse inputs of nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P) in waters are realized via the different runoff components 

(Figure 1). N and P are certainly different in respect to their bindings and physical / chemical character. 

Dislocation of P is often determined by a particlebound transport, which depends on soil erosion and surface 

runoff. Nitrogen is chiefly washed out as dissolved nitrate via interflow and groundwater flow. Processes of 

turnover (mobilization, immobilization, denitrificaton) as well as residence times of water fluxes should be 

taken into consideration whenever possible.

Figure 1: Sources and pathways of nutrient inputs into waters in river basins

Modelling tools, like the model STOFFBILANZ, are used to generate these inputs of sediment and nutrients in 

river catchments according to their origin and quantity. Therfore we have to consider diffuse and point source 

inputs into waters as well as processes of retention during the residence time in groundwater and surface 

water. According to the Water Framework Directive water management programs are chiefly established on a 

regional scale. Thus we have to use emission-based modelling tools, which are able to identify diffuse and 

point source inputs even in larger river basins, considering main sources, pathways and sinks in accordance 

to land use and location.

The following methods and algorithms only refer to a modelling in one year time steps (see Halbfaß et al. 

2009, Gebel et al. 2013, 2014a, 2014b, 2016, Gebel et al. 2017, Diel et al. 2019, Witing et al. 2016, 2019, 

Finck 2010, Finck et al. 2012, Grimm-Strele et al. 2008, Berkhoff 2008). 

Daily based modelling routines are also available in the STOFFBILANZ approach for evapotranspiration, and 

deep percolation (Crop Evapotranspiration ETcadj, see Allen et al. 1998), for direct runoff (Curve Number 

approach, see NRCS 2004, Hawkins et al. 2009), and for soil loss by stormwater runoff (USLE-M, see Kinnell 

2001, Yu & Rosewell 1996), sediment input, as well as particulate P input, but not described in detail in this 

commentary. All these daily based modelling was done outside Europe, especially in China and South-Africa 

(Gebel et al. 2014a, b, 2017, Meißner et al. 2016),
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1.1 Emission modeling

Since the WFD stipulates that the planning levels are primarily located at the mesoscale level (river basin 

district, coordination area, regional management sub-area), so-called emission models are used for nutrient 

balances, which depict the discharge of substances from land areas and the input of substances into water 

bodies. These models should be able to identify the main sources, pathways and sinks for nutrients in a 

manner specific to the natural environment and use.

1.2 Modeling of loads in the watercourse

P and N are subject to spatial and temporal dynamics and transformation in flowing waters (Nutrient spiralling 

concept, Newbold et al. 1983). Depending on their scale of application, immission models must take into 

account a large number of physical and biogeochemical factors and land use effects which influence process 

events, concentrations and loads in the water body itself (Withers & Jarvie 2008, among others). Studies with 

high temporal and/or spatial resolution show the dependence and variability of nutrient turnover in 

watercourses on past and current conditions (Bowes et al. 2005). For example, intra-annual variations in 

hydrology and biological activity cause seasonal variations in temporary P retention (de Klein 2008). 

Deposition of sediment in the floodplain leads to the development of floodplains and thus to long-term 

retention of particle-bound nutrients (Auerswald 1997, van der Lee et al. 2004). By contrast, medium-term, 

long-term analyses show that emissions and immissions are roughly the same (Guhr & Meissner 2000, 

Demars et al. 2005, Haggard & Sharpley 2007). Due to the complexity and spatio-temporal variability of the 

processes, large-scale catchment area models are only able to adequately depict nutrient transport in running 

waters to a limited extent. The technical modelling and transferability of models are current focal points of 

discussion and research (see also Marcé & Armengol 2009).

In the STOFFBILANZ model, algorithms are implemented to model the long-term, mean retention capacity of 

flowing and still waters. The parameter requirements are relatively low and can be derived from generally 

available data. The approaches are basically suitable for mesoscale water quality modelling with a focus on 

long-term development. Event-related modelling is not possible.

1.3 Web based STOFFBILANZ-Viewer

In order to link user-friendliness, technical aspects and requirements for river basin management, the web-

based graphical and interactive user interface STOFFBILANZ-Viewer is being developed and maintained on 

the basis of the STOFFBILANZ model approach (www.viewer.stoffbilanz.de).

Various tools for data import and export, data analysis and visualisation are grouped around the model as the 

core of the web service. Guidelines for the development of the graphical user interface (GUI) were in particular 

clarity, intuitive operation and a professional layout (Figure 2 and Figure 3).
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Figure 2: Map module of STOFFBILANZ-Viewer using the example of an application in saxony

Figure 3: Statistics module of STOFFBILANZ-Viewer using the example of an application in saxony
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2. Data basis and reference levels

2.1 Data origin

The modelling of complex processes in the landscape requires a multitude of input parameters. Table 1 to 

Table 6 lists the model data required for the selected balance sheet approach as well as data bases for model 

validation. The quantification of diffuse nutrient and sediment loads first requires the procurement and 

processing of the corresponding natural area, use and management parameters. A range of further data is 

derived or calculated using suitable indicators in the respective model modules. The relevant data must be 

prepared according to the dominance or mean value principle before input into the model. Die Modellierung 

komplexer Prozesse in der Landschaft erfordert eine Vielzahl von Eingangsparametern. 

Table 1: Basic geometries

Parameter Description Aggregation in the model grid

Administrative borders e.g. National border -

Municipalities - Dominance principle

OWK Surface water bodies Dominance principle

GWK Groundwater bodies Dominance principle

River network Rivers and lakes -

Table 2: Basic data on soil, hydrology and relief

Parameter Description Aggregation in the model grid

Digital soil map e.g. BK 50 Dominance principle

P content in topsoil - Mean value

Hydrogeology map e.g. HÜK 200 Mean value

Groundwater isohypses Digitale GW-Isohypsen Mean value

DGM e.g. ATKIS (DGM/Q2) Mean value

Drainage areas Drainage area shares for cropland, grassland Mean value

Table 3: Basic data on climate and deposition

Parameter Description Aggregation in the model grid

Precipitation - Mean value

Rainy days Number of rainy days per year Mean value

Temperature - Mean value

Global radiation - Mean value

Atmospheric N deposition Per land use type Mean value
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Table 4: Basic data on land use and crop statistics

Parameter Description Aggregation

Land use type e.g. ATKIS Dominance principle per grid

Sealed areas - Mean value

Crop types Share of crop types per management unit Mean value per management unit

Harvest, mineral fertilzer, organic 

fertilizer

For each crop Mean value per management unit

Supported agri-environmental mea-

sure

e.g. direct seed, catch crop Mean value per management unit

Unsupported agri-environmental 

measure

e.g. conservation tillage Mean value per management unit

Table 5: Basic data on water supply and sanitation

Parameter Description Aggregation in the model grid

Point source N- and P inputs from 

municipal sewage treatment plants

e.g. per OWK -

Point source N- and P inputs from 

industry

e.g.per OWK -

N- and P inputs from small sewage 

treatment plant, direct dischargers 

and septic tanks

e.g. per municipality -

Table 6: Discharge and water quality data

Parameter Description Aggregationsverfahren 

Surface water Discharge, N and P concentrations -

Lakes and reservoirs Hydraulic key parameters -

Groundwater Nitrate and P concentrations Mean value

2.2 Space and time levels
In the STOFFBILANZ model, the calculations are performed with a time step size of one year. Depending on 

the data basis included, average system states can be depicted which represent a management period of 

several years. 

Numerous spatial levels can be included in the model, which can represent both reference levels for included 

data and evaluation levels for simulated results. Further information can be found in Gebel et al (2016). 

The Water Framework Directive (WFD) requires Member States to manage running waters, lakes, transitional 

waters, coastal waters and groundwater in river basin districts (EU 2000). River basin districts may consist of 

one or more river basins. Within river basin districts, individual river basins are grouped together for the 

purposes of processing, for example into sub-basin or coordination areas. Within the river basins, the so-

called water bodies are the actual units for assessing and managing water bodies. The surface water body 

(OWK) is the smallest spatial reference and assessment unit in the WFD for the assessment of surface 

waters. An OWK is a uniform and significant section of one or more surface waters (EU 2000). In the following, 
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the term surface water body is used not only for the section of water itself, but also for its own catchment area. 

The groundwater body (GWK) is the smallest spatial reference and assessment unit in the WFD for assessing 

groundwater. The WFD provides for overall management in river basin districts, so that the GWK are assigned 

to sub-basin areas delimited by the above-ground river basin boundaries
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3. Methodological model description

3.1 Premininary remark

The STOFFBILANZ model is a procedure for the river basin-specific identification and quantification of diffuse 

substance discharges from the land and their input into water bodies (emission assessment). STOFFBILANZ 

is an approach developed for the mesoscale and mediates between large-scale and small-scale procedures. It 

is particularly suitable for applications in water management planning. The modelling includes nitrogen and 

phosphorus as well as sediment inputs (Figure 4). The main input sources and paths are identified and 

calculated on the basis of a model-internal runoff balance sheet, taking into account the specific nature and 

use. The results represent spatially differentiated annual balances.

Figure 4: Modeling scheme

Using scientifically validated methods in accordance to the state of the art the model allows to generate flow 

and mass balances for different states of landscape and land use (current state, target state, scenarios):

• Analysis of origin (sources)

• Analysis of pathways

• Identification of risk areas and source areas

• Aggregation at different spatial levels
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3.2 Water balance

The determination of total runoff R is realized as the sum of the runoff components surface runoff RO, rain 

discharge (runoff from sealed areas) RS, drainage rate RD, interflow RI and groundwater runoff RG:

R = RO + RD + RI + RG + RS [mm a-1]

3.2.1 Surface runoff RO, rain discharge from sealed areas RS

The derivation of surface runoff and runoff from the sealed surface is based on a modified curve number 

method (NRCS 2004, Hawkins et al. 2009). The surface runoff is only calculated for hydrologically connected 

areas. The SCS method was developed in the USA on the basis of numerous observed flood events and 

infiltration measurements for small catchment areas. The investigation covered the associated runoff 

behaviour taking into account land use, tillage, soil type, soil moisture and rain intensity. The result of this 

investigation resulted in a Curve Number (CN). This represents the area retention, i.e. the maximum storage 

capacity of the soil, taking into account the type of land use and the rainfall intensity (shown over three soil 

moisture classes). In order to take into account the influence of the soil properties with regard to percolation 

capacity or readiness for runoff, the SCS method identifies four hydrological soil groups. These are assigned 

to the soil type groups for the calculation in STOFFBILANZ (NRCS 2004, see Table 7).

Table 7: Derivation of CN5 values (medium soil moisture, 5% slope)

The CN5 value will be corrected by the slope as follows:

where slp is the slope [m · m-1] 

The storage capacity S [mm] and the initial loss IA [mm] are determined by the following equations:
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We are calculating the mean annual surface runoff as follows below considering the mean annual number of 

rainy days dP and the mean daily sum of rainfall Pd for these rainy days::

A calculation of the surface runoff in respect of the main land use types arable land, grassland, fruit-growing, 

viticulture, forest and undefined land use is always done if the area has a hydraulic connection. The surface 

runoff is however not calculated on areas with a missing connection. For settlement areas a calculation of the 

surface runoff from the unsealed part RO is done, as well as a calculation of the rain discharge

RS from the sealed part.

Surface runoff is not calculated for areas with a slope more less than 0,5°, water surfaces and drained areas 

respectively.

3.2.2 Percolation rates on arable land, grassland and forest

The determination of long-year percolation rates is based on the TUB-BGR-methodology, (Ad-hoc-AG Boden 

2003, Wessolek et al 2008) considering a land use-specific statistical regression (22, appendix). Parameters 

of land use, soil and soil water are included in the regression as well as the plant available soil water in the 

effective root zone WV. The necessary parameters are listed below:

• soil texture in order to derive the field capacity in the effective root zone nFKWe and the climate 

controlled capillary rise KAkli from April to September,

• land use type (arable land, grassland, coniferous forest, decidous forest),

• climate data: potential FAO-grass reference evapotranspiration ET0, precipitation in summer Psummer

and winter Pwinter.

Following the TUB-BGR-procedure percolation rate from the rooted soil zone is derived from the difference of 

mean annual precipitation Pyear and actual evapotranspiration Eta in dependence on ET0 and WV. WV is 

determined by KA, nFKWe, Psummer, Pyear and RO (Ad-hoc-AG Boden 2003) as follows:

The capillary rise is calculated by the following equations in Table 8, considering different land use types (Ad-

hoc AG Boden 2003et.

Table 8: Calculation of climate controlled capillary rise KAkli

Land use type Kakli [mm a-1]

Cropland

Grassland

Forest

KAkli = 1,05 · ET0summer – Psummer + 0,5 · nFKWe 

KAkli = 1,20 · ET0summer – Psummer + 0,5 · nFKWe 

KAkli = 1,30 · ET0summer – Psummer + 0,5 · nFKWe

where ET0summer = 0,72 · ET0 + 48

The capillary rise KA is derived from Kakli as follows:

(a) KA = 0 wenn KAkli = 0

(b) KA = KAkli wenn KAmax > KAkli

(c) KA = KAmax wenn KAmax ≤ KAkli
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The maximum capillary rise KAmax is a function of mean daily capillary rise KR [mm/d] and the corresponding 

mean daily lengh of time of capillary rise ta [d] (according to Ad-hoc-AG Boden 2003):

KAmax = KR · ta [mm a-1]

In the STOFFBILANZ model we assume that KR mainly depends on soil texture and type of crop and is only 

relevant on hydromorphic soil types. Otherwise we are neglecting the derivation of KR. 

3.2.3 Percolation on settlement, viticulture, fruit-growing, undefined land use

We are calculating the percolation rate for these land use types according to Liebscher & Keller (1979, 

modified by Wendland et al. 1993):

3.2.4 Drainage rates

The portion of drained areas Fd for arable land and grassland can be derived (according to Behrendt et al. 

1999) from the soil type (SS-##, S#: 50%, GG-##, G#, HN, HH, A#: 10%). It is also possible tu use alternative 

procedures with a higher resolution or a more sensitive dataset, if available.

The derivation of drainage rates on drained areas is similar to the determination of percolation, whereby 

capillary rise is not included in general:

[mm a-1]

On drained areas we have no calculation of RG, RO und RI.

3.2.5 Groundwater runoff and interflow

The percolation rate is separated into the interflow RI and groundwater runoff RG, using a runoff quotient fq in 

dependence on the site slope and grade of hydromorphy (Table 9), and a factor of sun exposure fexp (Table 

10) (Wessolek et al. 2008, Ad-hoc AG Boden 2003, Röder 1997, Wessolek 1997, Gebel et al. 2017). 

Table 9: Determination of the runoff quotient fq

Grade of hydromor-
phy

Slope class [°] mgwtd1

[m]
Soil types

Compare Table 23
≤1 >1-2 >2-5 >5-

10
>10-
15

>15-
20

>20

terrestrial 1,1 1,2 1,4 1,6 1,8 2 2,3 > 1,5
F#, O#, RN, RQ, RR, 
RZ, D#, B#, L#, T#, 
C#, Y#, PP-BB

Semi hydromorphic 2 2 2 2 2,1 2,3 2,3 0,8–1,5 SS-##, GG-##, A#

hydromorphic 2,5 2,5 2,5 2,5 2,5 2,5 2,5 < 0,8 S#, G#, HN, HH
1 mean groundwater table depth

Table 10: Influence of exposure and slope on the intensity of evaporation on arable land

Exposure Slope [°]

≤1 >1-2 >2-5 >5-10 >10-15 >15

North 1 1,03 1,06 1,13 1,2 1,32

North-east 1 1,02 1,05 1,09 1,18 1,23

North-west 1 1,02 1,05 1,09 1,18 1,23

South 1 0,97 0,94 0,89 0,79 0,72
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Exposure Slope [°]

≤1 >1-2 >2-5 >5-10 >10-15 >15

South-west 1 0,98 0,95 0,9 0,81 0,75

South-east 1 0,98 0,95 0,9 0,81 0,75

East, west 1 1 1 1 1 1

The factor of sun exposure fexp (modified from Wessolek, 1997) describes the influence of exposure and 

slope on the intensity of evaporation on arable land. Consequently the runoff is higher on north, north-west 

and north-east exposed slopes and lower on south, south-west and south-east exposures. This factor is only 

used for the calculation of the groundwater runoff and the interflow from arable land.

Groundwater runoff and interflow are computed as follows, considering the portion of drainage Ad and the 

grade of sealing Aseal [%]:

We assume that sealed areas have a permeability of 25%. There is no calculation of RI and RG on drained 

areas.

3.3 Soil erosion and sediment input
3.3.1 Soil erosion by water

Soil erosion from rainfall and runoff is computed according to the Universal Soil Loss Equation USLE 

(Wischmeier & Smith 1978) considering sheet and rill erosion, but no stream channel and gully erosion (com-

pare Auerswald & Schwertmann 1988, Auerswald 2000, Wiegand 2002).

퐴 = 푅 × 퐾 × 퐶 × 푆 × 퐿 × 푃

A: computed soil loss [t/ha/a]

R: rainfall and runoff factor,

K: soil erodibility factor,

L: slope-length factor,

S: slope-steepness factor,

C: cover and management factor,

P: support practice factor.

The R-factor can be calculated in Germany using DIN 19708 (2017) from the precipitation averaged over 

many years. The long-term mean values on which the regression equations are based are mainly from the 

period 1960 to 1980 and thus do not take into account aspects of the climate change currently taking place. 

Furthermore, the method based on Sauerborn (1994) leads to a smoothing of the R-factors, as extreme 
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events could not be sufficiently included (Auerswald et al. 2019). Alternatively, a long-term mean R-factor de-

termined by Auerswald et al. (2019) and Fischer et al. (2019) for the period 2001 to 2017 can be used in a 1 

km² grid on the basis of precipitation data determined with high temporal resolution using radar. The data will 

be kept and updated as a data set (RADKLIM 2019) by DWD for Germany. The R-factors are approximately 

50% above the values resulting from DIN 19708, which is due to the aspects of climate change on the one 

hand, but also to the greater consideration or less smoothing of events on the other. 

The K-factors can be determined, for example, on the basis of the clay, sand and silt contents resulting from 

soil maps like the German BK 50, which also provides the humus level and the permeability class derived from 

the soil type subgroup. 

With regard to the L- and S-factors, it is possible to calculate two-dimensional LS-factors on a high resoluted 

grid (e.g. 10 m) for each grid cell and the catchment area above it without any problems due to the now highly 

advanced performance and processing speed of the hardware. Furthermore, it is possible to consider barriers 

in the terrain which limit the respective delivery areas. Deviating from the model presented by ABAG, the L 

and S factors are therefore calculated in a two-dimensional approach according to Moore & Nieber (1996) 

using the GIS modules in SAGA-GIS as LS factor per raster cell. Literature studies of selected test plots show 

that this approach can deliver particularly good results compared to the original approach according to 

Wischmeier & Smith (1978), while the method according to Desmet & Govers (1996) tends to underestimate 

the LS factors compared to the original approach (Hrabalikova & Janecek 2015). The catchment areas derived 

for each grid cell are limited by the barriers (e.g. roads, paths, land use boundaries) extracted from the ATKIS 

- DLM. The actual height of the GIS-calculated LS factors depends mainly on the raster resolution and the 

underlying elevation model, but also on the resolution of the barrier mapping. 

The C-factor is computed municipality based considering data from the agricultural statistic according to Au-

erswald (2002) for arable land as follows:

퐶 = (83 − 1,58 × (푀푑 + 퐴퐹푢) + 0,0082 × (푀푑 + 퐴퐹푢)� × (1 − 0,03 퐴퐹푢) + 0,01 퐴퐹푢

with Md as the portion of cereals (including rape, excluding maize) [% of cropland], AFu as the portion of per-

ennial feed crops for several years [% of cropland].

The parameters Md and AFu were derived from agricultural statistics within the programme. This method al-

lows 91% of the variation of the exact C-factors to be recorded. Limits of applicability arise in crop rotations 

with an arable fodder share >30%. The proportion of conservation tillage contained in the formula of Au-

erswald (2002) is set to "0" and can therefore be omitted. The C-factors for conservation tillage are represent-

ed for the respective area share by a flat-rate value of 0.05 (no-tillage), 0.06 (permanent conservation tillage) 

and 0.07 (periodic conservation tillage). In the case of catch crop cultivation and undersowing the C-factor is 

set to a flat rate of 0.07 on the respective areas. If the C-factors for the ploughed part of the arable land are 

lower than the values assigned at a flat rate (e.g. due to high proportions of perennial forage), these lower 

values are also applied to the areas with conservation tillage or catch crop cultivation and undersowing.

C-factors for non-arable land can be disaggregated for the respective uses, e.g. according to Panagos et al. 

(2015a) (data source: European Soil Data Centre (ESDAC), data status 2010, resolution 100 m). 

The P-factor is set at "1" if there is no usable information on the cross-cutting of the slope.

3.3.2 Sediment input 

Soil accumulation is close connected to soil erosion. Only a smaller part of soil loss is carried in into surface 

water in larger river basins. Sediment input is often limited to smaller areas, but can be very intensive on those 

„hotspot“-sites. We assume, that approximately 90% of the sediment input into surface water is realized on 
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10% of a catchment 's area (see COST Action 869 2006, Voges 1999). Driving forces are the distances to the 

watercourse, transportation capacity of surface runoff and the deposition of soil in landscape. Sediment load-

ings in watercourses may also be caused by many other factors, for example:

– lateral or vertical erosion within watercourses,

– sediment input from urban areas / settlement (substances filtered off),

– mudflows, solifluction, gelifluction,

– sediment input from coal mining, building of roads, houses etc.

– forest routes.

Car Traffic and industrial washing off are the main sources of sediment input in urban areas with approximate-

ly 0.2 to 1 t ha-1 yr-1. Particle-bound input is of miner importance on this land use type (z.B. Carter et al. 2003, 

Kiehlhorn 2005, University of Wisconsin Extension 1997). Soil losses from building-sites have been estimated 

up to 14-18 t ha-1 a-1, filtered off substances with concentrations between 100 to 340 mg l-1 have been men-

tioned by Kiehlhorn (2005). In the STOFFBILANZ model we cannot consider these sources at the moment in 

an adequate way.

Empirical based modellings often use the sediment delivery ratio SDR to compute the relation beteen soil ero-

sion from rainfall and runoff and sediment input in the watercourse. In the model STOFFBILANZ we use a 

methodology to estimate sediment input, which has been adapted to regional scale (Veith 2002, Halbfaß 2005, 

Halbfaß & Grunewald 2006, 2008, Voges 1999). Main targets are: 

 the spatial differentiated computation of sediment delivery considering the main driving forces,

 the calculation of sediment input in the whole river basin,

 the computation of hotspot and source areas of sediment input in detail.

Surface connectivity describes the hydrological connectivity of a surface with the water body accessible via 

surface runoff on the natural flow path, taking into account linear landscape elements (roads, etc.). In a GIS 

and model-based separation process, non-connected areas are determined and excluded. Relevant land-

scape structures, such as roads or railway lines, can be taken into account in the necessary modeling of flow 

paths. Areas that are not relevant to discharge are not taken into account when determining the sediment dis-

charge into surface waters.

Input data for the calculation of the hydrological connection are a digital terrain model and a data set on land 

use for the extraction of linear landscape elements (in particular roads, paths, railway bodies) and, where ap-

plicable, areal barriers (e.g. settlement areas). 

The GIS-technical routines for tracking the depth contours to map the distance to the water body are carried 

out with the SAGA GIS software package using a multiple flow approach (Ali & De Boer 2010, Freeman 1991, 

O'Callaghan & Mark 1984, Nobre et al. 2011). Grid cells for which no water body distance can be calculated 

because the flow path to a water body is not realized are considered as not connected. The watercourse dis-

tance lflow results from the flow path lengths calculated in the course of determining the hydrological connec-

tion, measured from the respective grid cell to the watercourse network using the digital terrain model.

In the present empirical model approach, sediment inputs to water bodies as a result of soil erosion by water 

are abstracted and estimated via the Sediment Delivery Ratio SDR. The SDR describes the relationship be-

tween the soil erosion (gross erosion) from the area and the sediment input into surface waters. It is thus a 
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measure of the efficiency of sediment transport from the eroding area to the receiving water body. According 

to Halbfaß & Grunewald (2006, 2008), SDR is determined using the relationship

푆퐷푅 = 휒 × �
푠

푙푓푙표푤�
(���)

where ҳ is a coefficient of land use, s ist he slope [m/m], lflow is the average distance to the watercourse [m] 

and P is the likeliness of connectivity, which describes the probability and the intensity of an area to participate 

on sediment dislocations up to the watercourse (Halbfaß 2005).

The coefficient ҳ is derived from the C-factor:

휒 = 1,43 × 푙푛(퐶 − 퐹푎푘푡표푟) + 9,49 푅� = 0,89

P is calculated using the different probabilities (according to Voges 1999) for the distance to the watercourse 

plFG, soil erosion pA and surface runoff pRO as follows:

푃 = �푝푙푓푙표푤� + 푝퐴�+푝푅푂� (0 ≤ 푃 ≤ 1)

where

plflow = -0,1358 ln (lflow) + 0,9717 R²=0,94 (0 < lflow ≤ 1000) [m]

pA = 0,0671 ln (A) + 0,1557 R²=0,85 (A ≥ 0,1) [t/ha/a]

pRO = 0,0386 ln(RO) + 0,0994 R²=0,96 (RO ≥ 0,1) [t/ha/a]

and:

plflow = 0 v pA = 0 v pRO = 0  p = 0

lflow > 1000 m  plflow = 0  p = 0

A < 0,1 t/ha/a  pA = 0  p = 0

RO < 0,1 mm/a  pRO = 0  p = 0

Sediment input in the watercourses is derived as follows:

푆퐸 = 푆퐷푅 × 퐴

where SE [t/ha/a] is the land use specific sediment input, A [t/ha/a] is the soil erosion and a (0 ≤ a ≤ 1) is the 

portion of an area where a hydrological connection is given.

The methodological approach is explained in Figure 5.
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Figure 5: Methodological approach to compute sediment inputs
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3.4 Phosphorus input

The P-balancing is influenced by P-inputs, P-transformations and P-losses. A complete modelling of this soil-

water-plant system on regional scale might be very difficult, because of the physical / chemical character of 

phosphorus and its strong binding to the sediment. P-transformations are therefore not adequately 

computable. In the STOFFBILANZ model we focuse on the derivation of particle-bound (via soil erosion and 

surface runoff) and dissolved P-losses (via percolation) considering pathways, sources and sinks of 

phosphorus in river basins. Particle bound phosphorus PPSE and dissolved P-losses DP are summarized to 

TPdiff:

3.4.1 Particle bound P input

Particle bound P-input in surface waters PPSE are calculated for the land use types arable land, grassland, 

decidous forest, coniferous forest, viticulture and fruit-growing (emmission) considering sediment input SE, 

nutrient enrichment ER and the P-content Pt in topsoil::

PPSE [kg ha-1 a-1] = SE [t ha-1 a-1] x ER x Pt [mg kg-1]

The P-content in topsoil is derived from land use type and soil texture (e.g. according to Rank et al. 1999). P-

contents are rather uncertain because of their site specific high variability (Halbfaß & Grunewald 2004). The 

nutrient enrichment ER is derived from the soil loss rate A (compare Auerswald 1989).

ER = 2,53 A-0,21 R² = 0,981

Thus we have an increasing ER if soil erosion sinks, because of the selective transport process, prefering the 

dislocation of silt and clay. P is mainly adsorbed to these soil textures, thus we have an enrichment of sorbed 

substances in the sediment load of the surface runoff in comparison to the soil (Lammers 1997). The 

enrichment is based on the splash-effect of rainfall. Soil aggregates are destroyed and soil particles are 

dislocated selectively. Thus enrichment ratio increases in combination with a sinking soil loss because the 

portion of smaller soil particles, being dislocated, increases (Ghadiri & Rose 1991a, b). In literature we find 

different enrichment ratio values, corresponding to regional characteristics up to 6,0. Mean values about 1,8 

are typical for Mid european conditions (Sharpley et al. 1993, Schaub & Wilke 1996, Duttmann1999).

3.4.2 Dissolved P input from agriculture and forests

The dissolved P inputs DP into the tributary – for areas of arable land, grassland, fruit-growing, viticulture and 

decidous / coniferous forest - are caluculated as the product of the average runoff of the respective runoff 

component and the corresponding P- concentration in surface runoff, drain discharge, groundwater runoff and 

interflow. The concentrations derived depending on the type of land use are listed as examples in Table 11. 

They are assigned taking into account the data in Halbfaß (2005), Halbfaß et al. (2009), Prasuhn (2003, 

2008), Tressel (2001), Lennartz (2005), BAW (2005), Mokry (1999, 2003), Djodjic et al. (2004), Galler (2006), 

Dils & Heathwaite (1999), van Es et al. (2004), Steininger et al. (2013), Auerswald & Weigand (1999), 

Nitzsche et al. (2000), Huber et al. (2005), Strauss (2008). 
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Table 11: Assigned P concentrations [mg/l] in the runoff components

Land use type Surface runoff Drain dis-
charge

Interflow Groundwater 
runoff

Arable land 0,2 0,05-0,15 0,01 0,01 – 0,05

Grassland 0,8 0,8 0,01 0,01 – 0,055

Forest 0,025 - 0,01 0,01 – 0,03

Fruit-growing 1,2 - 0,01 0,01 – 0,05

Viticulture 0,8 - 0,01 0,01 – 0,05

3.4.3 Diffuse sources for waters and undefined land use types

We do not make any differentiation between particle-bound and dissolved inputs on the land use types Waters

and Undefined land use, because variabilities are hardly to compute. Diffuse P-input TPdiff is threfore 

estimated to 0,5 kg P ha-1yr-1. (siehe Halbfaß et al. 2009).

3.4.4 Diffuse P input from settlement areas

Within settlements, diffuse P input occurs via various sources and paths into the adjacent water bodies. For 

the computation of atmospheric P-deposition on unsealed areas we use a mean value of 0,5 kg P ha-1 yr-1. 

We assume additionally that only 10 % (0,05 kg P ha-1 yr-1) will be washed out into surface water because of 

the high P-sorption in the unsaturated zone. 

On sealed settlement areas, a distinction is made between the paths of rainwater sewers and small sewage 

treatment plants (including greywater discharges). The emission path rainwater sewer refers to the nutrient 

input from the sealed surface which drains into the separated or combined water system. Based on the data 

from LfULG (2016), for example, the average P export coefficient c in Saxony for the period 2013/2014 is 1.23 

kg P ha-1 a-1. The phosphorus input DPseal is then calculated as follows:

with Aseal as the grade of sealing [%] and a 25% permeability of sealing.

Emissions into water bodies from small wastewater treatment plants (SWTP) or other small decentralized sys-

tems are calculated as follows: 

퐷푃푠푒푎푙 = 푛푤푆푇푃 × �푐푝푆퐷푇 × 푆푑푇
100 + 푐푝푛푆푑푇 × (100 − 푆푑푇)/100� × 퐴푢푟푏       [푘푔/ℎ푎]

with cpSdT as export coefficient for SWTP with state-of-the-art technology (e.g. 0.3 kg P/EW/a),

cpnSdT for SWTP with non-state-of-the-art technology (e.g. 0.42 kg P/EW/a),

nwSTPas number of inhabitants without a connection to the sewer system,

SdT as estimated portion of SWTP with state-of-the-art technology,

Aurb as settlement area [ha].

The exemplary average P export coefficients cnSdT and cnnSdT for small sewage treatment plants were 

calculated from the data of LfULG (2016) for the period 2013/2014. The state of the art data used here are 

taken from the Management Report 2014 (SMUL 2015).

3.4.5 Point sources P inputs

Besides the diffuse P-input we have an additional pollution of waters by point-related loadings TPpoint, which 

can be quantified using datasets of public and industrial sewage treatment plants.
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3.5 Nitrogen inputs

3.5.1 Input data for modelling on agricultural land

For modelling on agricultural land the following input data of the management per management unit are re-

quired:

 Average yields per year and crop type in kg/ha/a

 Average N fixation by legumes per year and crop type in kg/ha/a

 Average mineral fertilization per year and crop type in kg/ha/a

 N input with the seed (N_saat) per year and crop type in kg/ha/a

 Average organic fertilization per year and crop type in kg/ha/a

 Percentages of conservation tillage (mulch sowing, direct sowing, strip sowing etc.)

 Share of exported by-products

The conversion of yields into N withdrawals or the determination of the N fixation by legumes is based on the 

relevant implementations of the fertilizer ordinance (e.g. LfULG 2020). 

For intensive crops on arable land (vegetables, asparagus, strawberries, etc.) a surplus of 30 kg/ha/a is ap-

plied instead of an individual balance. On fallow land this value is 0 kg N/ha/a.

The approach to the integration of agri-environmental measures must be based on expert knowledge, relevant 

literature or regional findings or studies. The reduction to be assumed can, for example, be derived from the 

observed reduction in autumn Nmin content of areas with catch crops or underseeding compared to arable land 

without this measure. Based on data from the SMUL (2019), the reduction on these areas in the years 2015 to 

2018 is, for example, 19 to 28 kg N/ha in the average of Saxony. According to SMUL (2019), reductions of 6 to 

12 kg N/ha can be assumed for organic arable land in the average of Saxony. These assumptions are based 

on the observed reduction of autumn Nmin contents of organic arable land compared to conventionally man-

aged arable land, also for 2015 to 2018.

If data on N dynamics are to be included in the balance, they can be obtained, for example, from separate 

modelling with the CCB model (soil balance): 

 N_SOM_saldo (balance of N mobilisation from SOM Pool and N immobilisation in SOM Pool)

 N_flush (N from organic fertilization to be settled directly as plant available) 

Detailed information on the methodological approach to modeling N-dynamics in the topsoil of agricultural land 

using the CCB model and results on modeling N-dynamics using the example of Saxony (up to and including 

the year 2014) are contained in Diel et al. (2019).

3.5.2 N surplus on agricultural land

The N surplus (Saldo) for the agricultural area is determined for each individual year and for each grid cell, 

taking into account the area-weighted proportions of the respective crop varieties on the basis of the field bal-

ance, by offsetting the N input and N output parameters, but without taking into account N turnover:
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푆푎푙푑표 [푓푖푒푙푑 푏푎푙푎푛푐푒, 푘푔 푁/ℎ푎] = 푚푖푛푒푟푎푙 푓푒푟푡푖푙푖푧푒푟 + 푁���� + 푁 푓푖푥푎푡푖표푛 + 표푟푔. 푓푒푟푡푖푙푖푧푒푟 − 푁 푦푖푒푙푑

For simplicity's sake, it is assumed that mobilisation and immobilisation of organic N balance are in equilibri-

um. In phases in which humus decomposition takes place predominantly, the balance from the field balance is 

too low. If, on the other hand, humus build-up occurs as a result of cultivation practice, the balance from the 

field balance is too high.

For grassland, vineyards and orchards, flat-rate balance values are used (cf. Gebel et al. 2016):

 grassland: 0 kg N/ha

 fruit-growing, viticulture: 13 kg N/ha

In addition, a balance is calculated by including not only the input and output parameters but also the annual N 

turnover in soil using the CCB model (soil balance, for further explanations see Diel et al. 2019):

푆푎푙푑표 [푠표푖푙 푏푎푙푎푛푐푒, 푘푔 푁/ℎ푎] = 푚푖푛푒푟푎푙 푓푒푟푡푖푙푖푧푒푟 + 푁���� + 푁 푓푖푥푎푡푖표푛 + 푁����� + 푁_푆푂푀_푠푎푙푑표 − 푁 푦푖푒푙푑

The N_flush considered in the CCB model refers to the quickly available N content from organic fertilization 

(including plant residues etc.). The N_SOM_saldo describes the change in the organic N pool stored in the 

SOM (Soil Organic Matter) per time period and thus the difference between mobilisation and immobilisation.

3.5.3 N-net-uptake rate on forest land

While calculating the data for forest land first the weathering class and N- net-uptake rate have to be comput-

ed. We derive the data following the critical-load-concept (according to Nagel & Gregor 1999, UBA 1996). For 

the use in the model STOFFBILANZ they have been accordingly adapted (Kaiser 2002). The weathering rate 

is classified according to the soil texture and parent rock derived from the soil type (adapted from Nagel & 

Gregor 1999, Table 12):

Table 12: Derivation of the weathering class on forest land

Soil type

Soil texture

Hn, Hh ss, ls, us, 
su

sl, lu ll tl tu ut lt

Weathering rate

HN, HH 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

F#, O#, RN, RQ, P#, 
B#, PP-BB

0 1 2 3 3 3 4 4

D#, L#, SS-##, GG-##, 
A#, S#, G#, T#, Y#

0 2 3 4 4 4 4 4

RR, RZ, C# 0 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

The yield type can be deduced from the weathering class while taking into consideration the average annual 

temperature as well as the average percolation rate (adapted from Nagel & Gregor 1999, Table 13):
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Table 13: Derivation of the yield type on forest land

Weathering class 3 + 4 Weathering class 1 + 2 Weathering class 0

Temperature [°C] ≥9 8 7 6 5 <5 ≥9 8 7 6 5 <5 ≥9 8 7 6 5 <5

SW [mm/ a-1] Yield type

≥1000 Ia Ia Ia I II IV I I I II III IV I I I II IV V

<1000-800 Ia Ia Ia I II IV I I I II III IV I I I II IV V

<800-600 Ia Ia I I II IV I I I II III IV I I II II IV V

<600-400 Ia I I I II IV I I II II III IV II II II III IV V

<400-200 I II II II III IV II II III III III IV II III IV IV IV V

<200 III III III II III IV III III IV IV IV IV III IV V V V V

The net removal of N on biomass (Iuptake) which is harvested can be derived from the yield type (adapted from 

Nagel & Gregor 1999, Table 14).

Table 14: Derivation of the N net-uptake on forest land

N net-uptake rate [kg N ha-1 a-1]

Yield type Deciduous forest Coniferous forest

Ia 15 10

I 13,5 8,5

II 11,5 6,5

III 8 5

IV 7 4

V 3,5 2

3.5.4 N-Immobilisation on forest land

The N-immobilisation rate Ihumus is found with the help of the average annual temperature (adapted from Nagel 

& Gregor 1999, Table 15).

Table 15: Derivation of N immobisation rate on forest land

Average annual temperature [°C] ≤4 5 6 7 8 ≥9

N immobilisation rate [kg N ha-1 a-1] 5 4 3 2 1,5 1

3.5.5 Atmospheric N deposition

The data on the total atmospheric N deposition Natm (dry and wet N deposition) are taken into account in the 

modelling of the N balance for all main forms of use in a grid-related and land use-differentiated manner. Cor-

responding values can be generated e.g. from Schaap et al. 2018 (PINETI-3 data).

3.5.6 Denitrification on agricultural areas, settlement areas and areas with undefined land use

We calculate the denitrification of the top soil according to the method of Wendland (1992), considering the 

Michaelis-Menten-kinetics. Here the different surplus and atmospheric depositions are used. In addition to that 

we determine the maximum denitrification rate as well as the coefficient K which depends on the conditions of 

denitrification (good / moderate / poor) and the soil type (Table 16).
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Table 16: Conditions of denitrification derived from the soil type (nach Wendland 1992)

Conditions of denitrification Dmax [kg N ha-1 a-1] K Soil type (examples)

Good 50 6,7 S#, G#, HN, HH

Moderate 30 4 RR, RZ, T#, D#, L#, SS-##, GG-##, C#, A#

poor 10 2,5 F#, O#, RN, RQ, P#, B#, PP-BB, UA, Y#

The conditions of denitrification in the top soil require though a more differentiated view in addition to the val-

ues inTable 7. So the conditions for the soil type luvisol (L#) in combination with the soil textures ss and ls are 

assumed as poor (instead of moderate). For the soil type cambisol (B#) the conditions of denitrification of the 

soil textures tl, lt and ut are categorized as moderate (instead of poor). The reason for these differentiations is 

that we as well as Wendland (1992) distinguish between cambisols that are poor in base and those that are 

rich in base. Areas with the above mentioned soil textures are mainly classified as cambisols rich in base. 

Here we also find particularly high field capacity values, comparatively low values of effective field capacity 

and field capacity in the effective root depth and low kf and soil porosity values, which increase denitrification. 

Furthermore the assessment of the conditions of denitrification on soils with a skeleton content higher than 

30% is always changed from good to moderate respectively from moderate to poor. We assume that the con-

ditions of denitrification in areas of settlements and in of those of viticulture are generally poor independent on 

the soil type and the soil texture. The reason for these modifications is that these soils have a sufficient porosi-

ty and a greater distance to groundwater table, so that higher rates of denitrification need not be expected.

3.5.7 Denitrification on forest land

For forest land the denitrification rate is determined according to the critical-load-concept (siehe Kaiser & 

Gebel 2003, adapted from Nagel & Gregor 1999). Here data for the atmospheric deposition Natm, the N net-

uptake rate Iuptake (s. Table 14), the N immobilization rate Ihumus (s. Table 15) and a denitrification coefficient fde

(s. Table 17) are necessary.

Table 17: Derivation of the coefficient fde (according to Nagel & Gregor 1999)

Soil texture ss, ls, us, su, sl, lu ll, tu tl, ut, lt Hn, Hh

Denitrification coefficient fde 0,1 0,2 0,3 0,8

3.5.8 Diffuse N leaching from the rooted soil zone

From the N surplus (Saldo) of the soil balance (only arable land) or field balance (arable land, grassland, viti-

culture, orchards) the annual N discharge from the soil DNsoil is calculated in the next step by adding up the 

atmospheric N deposition Natm or subtracting the denitrification in the topsoil Dsoil:

퐷푁푠표푖푙 [푘푔 푁/ℎ푎] = 푆푎푙푑표 + 푁푎푡푚 − 퐷푠표푖푙

For water bodies, the N discharge is equated to atmospheric deposition. For the land use type “Undefined”, 

denitrification in the topsoil is calculated in addition to the atmospheric deposition.

Dsoil [kg N ha−1a−1]= f de(N atm− I uptake− I humus)
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For forest areas, the annual N discharge is calculated as follows, taking into account the deposition rate, the N 

net uptake rate Iuptake, the N immobilisation rate Ihumus and the denitrification rate Dsoil:

퐷푁푠표푖푙 [푘푔 푁/ℎ푎] = 푁푎푡푚 − 퐷푠표푖푙 − 퐼푢푝푡푎푘푒 − 퐼ℎ푢푚푢푠

In areas with settlement as the main form of land use, the N discharge is calculated only for the unsealed area 

from the deposition rate minus the denitrification rate. For sealed areas Aseal [%], a permeability of 25% is as-

sumed, which is the average permeability of different coatings (see Sukopp & Wittig 1998).

Subsequently, the N-discharge is divided into the following percentages based on the available modeling of 

the discharge components

 diffuse N input via surface runoff,

 diffuse N input via rainwater runoff (sealed surface),

 diffuse N input via the drain discharge,

 diffuse N input via the interflow,

 diffuse N input via the groundwater discharge.

3.5.9 Consideration of residence time and nitrate degradation in the aquifer

As a result of denitrification processes in the aquifer, the loads emitted into the surface water via the ground-

water runoff fraction are reduced to a greater or lesser extent during the transport phase in the aquifer, de-

pending on the environmental conditions and the residence time. 

The basis for the calculation of groundwater residence times is the compartment model developed by Uhlig 

(2008) in accordance with the WEKU model concept (Kunkel & Wendland 1999) using the multiple flow ap-

proach. Necessary input data are regionalized permeability coefficients, a digital groundwater surface of the 

potential upper aquifer, the WFD-relevant river net and a digital elevation model of the terrain surface. From 

these data, a spatially differentiated velocity field of the potential upper aquifer based on the distance velocity 

is constructed and the flow paths and Nitrate transfers are determined for each grid cell (Figure Figure 6). 

DN soil [kg N ha−1 a−1 ]=(N atm−Dsoil)( 1−
(0,75 Aseal )

100 )
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Figure 6: Derivation of groundwater residence time and denitrification

Denitrification is simulated by first order degradation. In addition to the degradation constant, the level of deni-

trification depends crucially on the residence time along the groundwater path. An analytical implementation of 

the transport mechanism is realized by the Multiple Flow Algorithm (MFA), which is coupled with the black box 

model of the piston flow known in isotope hydrogeology. In the MFA algorithm, the outflow from the cell splits 

into different directions depending on the proportional size of the gradient to the neighbouring cells. The gen-

erated model is coupled to the model STOFFBILANZ in order to obtain the necessary area-differentiated input 

data on groundwater recharge and nitrate inputs into the groundwater. In combination with the STOFFBILANZ

model, the groundwater-borne nitrate pollution of running waters can thus be quantified, taking into account 

the flow paths, residence times and nitrate degradation rates. For detailed explanations of the procedure, 

please refer to Uhlig et al (2010).  

The consideration of flow paths and the calculation of distance velocities can be carried out within the frame-

work of modelling for areas with existing digital groundwater surface. 

The total residence time and retention of the load entered into the aquifer per raster cell is then derived from 

the integral of the residence time and half-life of the denitrification of all raster cells involved in the flow path up 

to the crossing into the surface water (see Uhlig et al. 2008, 2010). 

For aquifers without a digital groundwater surface (in particular solid rock areas, partly also transition areas 

and open-cast lignite mining and recultivation areas), the flow path is determined in a simplified manner via the 

surface of the terrain. The residence time, on the other hand, is not calculated, but is determined on the basis 

of the hydrogeological rock unit, taking into account the results of evaluations of secondary isotope and litera-

ture data on its age determination (see Ullrich et al. 2006, Schwarze 2004).

The assumed denitrification performance in the upper aquifer (groundwater runoff path) is derived as a func-

tion of the groundwater-conducting rock unit as an indicator of the respective milieu conditions (Wendland & 

Kunkel 1999, Kunkel & Wendland 1999, Ullrich 2006, Uhlig et al. 2010). The retention factor rgw is determined 

as follows as a function of the nitrate degradation constant kn and the groundwater residence time tgw (upper 

aquifer) (Wendland & Kunkel 1999, Wendland 1992):

푟푔푤 = 푒푥푝(−푘푛 × 푡푔푤)
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Depending on the rock unit, the constant kn is determined as follows, using extensive data pools based on the 

hydrochemical milieu in the groundwater (especially oxygen content, nitrate concentration, see Ullrich 2006) 

as well as using literature data (cf. Wendland & Kunkel 1999):

 0.020 for areas without existing digital groundwater surface (solid rock, partial transition areas)

 0.034 for transitional areas with existing digital groundwater surface

 0.080 for loose rock areas

It is therefore assumed that denitrification in solid rock areas is insignificant (assuming oxidizing aquifers). The 

denitrification conditions in the transition areas are defined as unfavourable, whereas in the unconsolidated 

rock areas at least limited conditions for denitrification are assumed (assumption of reducing to oxidizing aqui-

fers). The evaluation of groundwater chemistry data (LfULG data pool, data pool of HYDRO Consult GmbH) 

by Ullrich (2006) has shown how heterogeneous the conditions are to be classified in the lowland areas e.g. of 

Saxony as well, as a basis for the classifications made. In order to avoid overestimating the denitrification per-

formance of the aquifers, particularly in the loose rock area, the constant kn was deliberately set low. This is 

also intended to take account of the fact that the continuous input of nitrate must lead to an exhaustion of the 

denitrification potential in the long term. 

The respective half-lives of denitrification are thus approx. 35 years in solid rock, 20 years in transition areas 

and 8.5 years in loose rock. Since the hydraulic gradients of the digital groundwater surface are very low in 

some areas, a limit of 10 years per grid cell was set in the workflow. The maximum residence time is therefore 

50 years with an assumed flow path length of e.g. five grid cells (500 m x 500 m). Retention times > 100 a 

should hardly occur. On average, the calculated residence time over the entire flow path in the unconsolidated 

rock area is about 10 to 15 years, which seems plausible in comparison with literature values (e.g. Wendland 

et al. 2011).

Finally, it must be pointed out that major methodological simplifications must be accepted in the context of 

mapping the residence time, flow path and retention during the flow path, but these are considered acceptable 

for the overview scale presented here (Wendland et al. 2011).

3.5.10 Derivation of dissolved diffuse N inputs via the discharge components for the unsealed area

The easily water-soluble nitrate nitrogen is extremely vulnerable to washing out due to its high mobility. Its 

transfer to surface waters takes place for each calculation year from the rooted soil zone via the path of infiltra-

tion (N input in the seepage water DNsw), the drainage outlet DNrd and the surface runoff DNro. The dis-

solved N inputs via the various runoff paths from the unsealed area are calculated according to the respective 

share of the path in the water balance. The division of the load in the seepage water DNsw into the entry via 

the interflow discharge DNri or the groundwater discharge DNrg is also carried out proportionally to the dis-

charge. When calculating DNrg, the residence time and denitrification in the aquifer are also taken into ac-

count (for methodology on estimation see below). For water bodies, it is assumed that the N load is emitted 

exclusively via the surface runoff path. A possible shift of nitrogen from water bodies to groundwater is thus 

not considered.

퐷푁푠푤 = 퐷푁푠표푖푙 × � ��
(���,��×��)� [푘푔/ℎ푎]

퐷푁푟푑 = 퐷푁푠표푖푙 × � ��
(���,��×��)� [푘푔/ℎ푎]

퐷푁푟푖 = 퐷푁푠표푖푙 × � ��
(���,��×��)� [푘푔/ℎ푎]

퐷푁푟푔 = 퐷푁푠표푖푙 × � ��
(���,��×��)� [푘푔/ℎ푎]
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with SW as seepage water; RS: runoff from sealed areas, rgw: retention factor

The nitrate concentration in leachate [mg/l] of seepage water is calculated according to the following equation:

퐶푛표3푠푤 = �
퐷푁푠푤 × 4,43 × 100

푆푊 �

3.5.11 Diffuse N input from sealed areas

On sealed settlement areas, a distinction is made between the paths of rainwater sewers and small sewage 

treatment plants (including greywater discharges). The emission path rainwater sewer refers to the nutrient 

input from the sealed surface which drains into the separated or combined water system. Based on the data 

from LfULG (2016), for example, the average N export coefficient c in Saxony for the period 2013/2014 is 4.02

kg N ha-1 a-1. The nitrogen input LNseal is then calculated as follows:

퐷푁푠푒푎푙 = 푐푛 × 퐴푠푒푎푙 × 0,75/100 [푘푔/ℎ푎]

with Aseal as the grade of sealing [%] and a 25% permeability of sealing.

Emissions into water bodies from small wastewater treatment plants (SWTP) or other small decentralized 

systems are calculated as follows: 

퐷푁푠푒푎푙 = 푛푤푆푇푃 × �푐푛푆퐷푇 × 푆푑푇
100 + 푐푛푛푆푑푇 × (100 − 푆푑푇)/100� × 퐴푢푟푏 [푘푔/ℎ푎]

with cnSdT as export coefficient for SWTP with state-of-the-art technology (e.g. 1.542 kg N/EW/a), 

cnnSdT for SWTP with non-state-of-the-art technology (e.g. 2.79 kg N/EW/a), 

nwSTPas number of inhabitants without a connection to the sewer system,

SdT as estimated portion of SWTP with state-of-the-art technology,

Aurb as settlement area [ha].

The exemplary average N export coefficients cnSdT and cnnSdT for small sewage treatment plants were 

calculated from the data of LfULG (2016) for the period 2013/2014. The state of the art data used here are 

taken from the Management Report 2014 (SMUL 2015).

3.5.12 Diffuse dissolved N-total input

The total annual dissolved N input DNr from diffuse sources reflects the sum of the respective N inputs via the 

individual discharge components, taking into account denitrification in the aquifer.

퐷푁푟 = 퐷푁푟표 + 퐷푁푟푠 + 퐷푁푟푑 + 퐷푁푟푖 + 퐷푁푟푔 [푘푔/ℎ푎]

3.5.13 Diffuse particle bound N input

In addition to the dissolved N input DNr, particle-bound displacement of nitrogen as a result of soil erosion 

events can also occur to a small extent. A corresponding quantification of these inputs into surface waters is 

carried out in combination with the determination of the sediment input. The annual particulate N input PN is 

calculated taking into account the soil organic nitrogen content Norg and the sediment input SE. The soil 

nitrogen content is calculated internally from the humus content (topsoil).

푃푁 = 푁표푟푔 × 푆퐸
3000 [푘푔/ℎ푎]
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3.5.14 Point sources N inputs

The quantification of point N inputs of TNpoint into water bodies is based on available data on municipal 

wastewater treatment plants and industrial direct dischargers.

3.5.15 Diffuse and point sources N-total inputs

The total N input into surface waters is the sum of diffuse dissolved total N input, diffuse particle-bound N input 

and point source N input.

3.6 Nutrient retention in rivers and lakes

The transfer of phosphorus (P) and nitrogen (N) in river basins is composed of various interdependent 

processes, the understanding of which is important for nutrient dynamics and the management strategies to 

be derived. The contribution of individual diffuse and point sources to the overall nutrient balance depends on 

river basin characteristics, hydrology and anthropogenic pressures.  The basic transfer processes of dissolved 

and particulate bound nutrients are mobilisation and displacement during heavy rainfall events with surface 

runoff as a result of soil erosion (Sharpley et al. 1999), displacement via macropores (Bundt 2000, Heathwaite 

and Dils 2000), drainage and interflow / groundwater (Kronvang et al. 1997, Pudenz 1998, Chapman 2001, 

Jonge et al. 2004), bank erosion (Sekely et al. 2002, Zaimes et al. 2005, Koch 2007), resuspension of 

sediments in the river bed (Bowes et al. 2003), desorption from sediments in the water body (Mulholland 1992, 

Schulz et al. 2008), biological turnover processes within the water body (Boulton et al. 1998, Jin et al. 2007), 

and the entry via point sources. 

P and N in rivers are subject to spatial and temporal dynamics and transformation (nutrient spiralling concept, 

Newbold et al. 1983). A large number of physical and biogeochemical factors and land use effects influence 

the processes, concentrations and loads (e.g. Withers and Jarvie 2008). Studies with high temporal and/or 

spatial resolution show the dependence and variability of nutrient turnover in watercourses on past and current 

conditions (Bowes et al. 2005). For example, intra-annual variations in hydrology and biological activity cause 

seasonal fluctuations in temporary P retention (de Klein 2008). Deposition of sediment in the floodplain leads 

to the development of floodplains and thus to long-term retention of particle-bound nutrients (Auerswald 1997, 

van der Lee et al. 2004). By contrast, medium-term, long-term analyses show that emissions and immissions 

are roughly the same (Guhr and Meissner 2000, Demars et al. 2005, Haggard and Sharpley 2007). 

Due to the complexity and the spatio-temporal variability of the processes, large-scale catchment area models 

are only able to adequately depict nutrient transport in running waters to a limited extent. A frequently used

approach uses the statistical relationships between emissions from catchment areas into water bodies and 

hydraulic pressures (Behrendt and Opitz 2000, de Klein 2008). Due to the diversity, variability and 

interdependence of processes, catchment characteristics and substance inputs, as outlined in the introduction, 

a primary research objective is to determine whether and to what extent macroscale deterministic modelling is 

robust and transferable, how results from field studies and microscale models can be transferred, and which 

parameters are suitable for the meso-/macroscale (see Marcé and Armengol 2009). 

For the STOFFBILANZ model, new algorithms were implemented to model the long-term average retention 

capacity of watercourses. The parameter requirements are relatively low and can be derived from generally 

available data. The new approaches are basically suitable for mesoscale water quality modelling with a focus 

on long-term development. Event-related modelling is not possible.

3.6.1 Phosphorus retention in rivers

Der P-Transfer im Fließgewässer umfasst eine Vielzahl von interagierenden biogeochemischen und 

physikalischen Prozessen, welche räumlich und zeitlich variabel auftreten. Die räumliche und zeitliche 

Dynamik von Transformation, Transport und Retention von P wird mit dem „nutrient spiralling concept“ 

beschrieben (Newbold et al. 1983). Im Fließgewässerlängsschnitt (river continuum) von der Quelle bis zur 

Mündung finden Veränderungen im Prozessablauf statt (z.B. Bowes et al. 2003). 
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P-transfer in rivers comprises a large number of interacting biogeochemical and physical processes that occur 

variably in space and time. The spatial and temporal dynamics of transformation, transport and retention of P 

is described by the “Nutrient spiralling concept" (Newbold et al. 1983). In the river continuum from the source 

to the mouth of the river, changes in the process flow take place (e.g. Bowes et al. 2003). 

With regard to their source-sink function, important river processes are listed below (e.g. House 2002, 

Haggard and Sharpley 2007, Withers and Jarvie 2008).

(a) Sinks

1. deposition / sedimentation of P-enriched sediment on the river bed

2. sorption of P to sediment in the river bed;

3. P uptake by macrophytes, phytoplankton and algae;

4. precipitation reactions with calcite, iron and hydroxides in oxygen-rich pore water (hyporheic interstitial).

(b) Sources

1. remobilisation / resuspension of P-enriched sediment from the river bed and the bank (bank erosion) during 

flood events;

2. desorption and dissolution of P from P-enriched sediment;

3. decomposition of organic matter;

4. solution reactions in the oxygen-depleted pore water of the interstitial.

As a rule, the processes listed only cause temporary, short- to medium-term sinks and springs, which are 

controlled primarily by the variability of hydrological conditions (low water, floods). Long-term or permanent 

retention processes take place mainly in floodplains and in standing waters (reservoirs) (Walling and He 1994, 

Guhr and Meissner 2000, Venterink et al. 2003, Withers and Jarvie 2008). The essential process here is the 

sedimentation of suspended matter and the associated particulate bound P. As long as aerobic conditions 

prevail, the desorption of sediment bound P into open water can be neglected (Schonlau 2007).

The immission approach in STOFFBILANZ maps the medium-term, long-term sedimentation of suspended 

matter in the flood area of surface waters. The P particulate matter bound to the suspended particles is 

deposited and thus removed from the transported freight in the water body. Sorption/desorption in the flooding 

area is neglected, as is the resuspension of sediment and short to medium-term biological turnover processes.

The extent of the sedimentation areas are derived with GIS support (e.g. layers of the flood areas, DEM, soil 

maps). Average annual, long-term sedimentation rates are assigned to the LAWA river types. For the lower 

Elbe, for example, studies have determined 1 mm a-1 (e.g. Schwartz et al. 2004, Krüger et al. 2006). 

Investigations of lower-order watercourses are rare, so appropriate sedimentation rates were used by means 

of analogy. The storage density SBD is uniformly assumed to be 1.5 g/cm³ (Table 18).
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Table 18: Exemplary parameterisation of LAWA watercourse types for Saxony 

LAWA-
type

Description kST

s

mm a-1

SBD

g/cm³

5 silicic mountain brooks 20 to 22 0,1 1,5
6 calcaric mountain brooks 22 0,1 1,5
9 silicic mountain rivers 28 0,1 1,5
10 mountain streams 30 0,1 1,5
14 lowland brooks with sandy sediment 40 0,1 1,5
15 lowland rivers with sandy-loamy sediment 40 0,5 1,5
16 lowland brooks with gravel sediment 35 0,1 1,5
17 lowland rivers with gravel sediment 35 0,5 1,5
18 lowland brooks with silty sediment 35 0,1 1,5
20 lowland streams 40 1,0 1,5
11 brooks with organic sediment 30 0,1 1,5
19 watercourses of flatland 35 0,1 1,5

The sedimentation area, storage density and sedimentation rate are used to determine an average annual 

sediment quantity per OWK which can be deposited in the flood area. In standing waters, a blanket 

assumption is made that 75 percent of suspended sediment is retained. A routing procedure is used to link the 

OWKs from the source to the estuary, so that the suspended sediment load transported in the watercourse in 

an OWK is the sum of the suspended sediment inputs from the adjacent OWK and the inputs from the OWK 

itself. This suspended matter load is reduced by the calculated sediment retention.

The suspended sediment load itself is made up as follows:

 Sediment inputs as a result of soil erosion by water,

 Sediment inputs via drains: it is assumed that 50% of the P inputs are particle-bound, the 

corresponding amount of sediment is discharged, P concentration in the sediment: 1000 mg kg-1,

 Sediment inputs from settlement areas and other uses are estimated at 0.2 t ha-1 a-1 (lower limit).

A specific, theoretically particle-bound P quantity is linked to the suspended sediment load. This is composed 

of the following sources:

 Particulate bound P as a result of sediment inputs from soil erosion,

 50 % of the entries on drainage are entered in particle form,

 50% of diffuse inputs from settlements and other uses are registered in particulate form.

The long-term mean annual P quantity retained in the floodplain results from the deposited sediment quantity 

and the specific particulate bound P concentration in the sediment per OWK.

3.6.2 Phosphorus retention in lakes and reservoirs

The retention capacity of lakes and reservoirs rres is determined according to Maniak (2005) with the net 

transfer coefficient sP for P, the mean sea depth z and the hydraulic residence time τ: 

3.6.3 Calculation algorithm for P retention

A specific retention rate is determined for each water body. The loading of a single water body Li is composed 

of the own emission TPi multiplied by the specific retention rate r and the sum of the immissions of the 

adjacent upstream water bodies Lj multiplied by r:

r res=
sP

( s P+
z
τ )

Li , P=(TPdiff , point ,i+∑ L j)×(1−r )
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3.6.4 Restrictions and limits for P retention

The method maps the potential retention of sediment and particulate bound P in flooded areas which are 

again free of water after a flood. A return of P from the sedimentation areas to the water body, e.g. as a result 

of further flooding, is not considered. In this respect, the question of whether or not P retention can be 

assumed in a given period must always be clarified in advance, taking into account the specific discharge 

situation. Short- and medium-term processes in running waters are also not considered. Also neglected are a 

limitation of the particulate P concentration in suspended matter (reduction of retention capacity) and average 

transfer rates for sorption / precipitation of P in flowing waters (increase of retention capacity). Bank erosion as 

a major potential source of suspended matter is also not included in the model.

3.6.5 Nitrogen retention in rivers

The most important retention mechanism in surface waters for nitrogen is microbiological denitrification in the 

contact zone between open water and waterbed sediment (benthic zone). Control factors thus relate primarily 

to hydraulic and biological properties of the water body. Based on the Nutrient Spiralling concept (Stream 

Solute Workshop, 1990), the modelling of the retention capacity rriv of a watercourse section as a function of a 

time-specific N uptake rate kt (biological aspect) and the residence time τ (hydraulic aspect) is carried out as 

follows (Halbfaß et al. 2010)

The residence time τ results from the length of a watercourse section l and the mean flow velocity v with

The flow velocity is determined using a simplified method, described in Mischke et al. (2005), as a function of 

the hydraulic gradient I, the flow rate Q, the water width w and the Manning-Strickler coefficient kST:

The time-specific N uptake rate is determined as a function of the flow rate according to information in the 

literature (Wollheim et al. 2006). The higher the flow rate, the lower the absorption rate. The background for 

this assumption is that at higher flows the relationship between the sediment-free water contact zone and the 

flow rate becomes less favourable. 

The watercourse length is determined by GIS for each individual surface water body (OWK). The discharge in 

an OWK is calculated from its catchment area as the sum of the discharges of all associated OWK. The 

Manning-Strickler coefficient is assigned to the LAWA river types in accordance with the relevant works. A 

mean watercourse width is taken from the mapping of watercourse structure quality.

3.6.6 Nitrogen retention in lakes and reservoirs

The retention capacity of lakes and reservoirs rres is determined according to Maniak (2005) with the net 

transfer coefficient sP for P, the mean sea depth z and the hydraulic residence time τ: 

3.6.7 Calculation algorithm for N retention

r riv=1−exp (−k t τ )

τ=l
v

v=k ST ot( Q
(k ST w √ I )) (

2
5) t √ I

r res=
sP

( s P+
z
τ )
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A specific retention rate is determined for each water body. The loading of a single water body Li is composed 

of the own emission TNi multiplied by the specific retention rate r and the sum of the immissions of the 

adjacent upstream water bodies Lj multiplied by r:

A special routing procedure is used to link the water bodies from the source to the mouth.

3.6.8 Restrictions and limits for N retention

The mean residence time as a major hydraulic factor depends on the width and length of the watercourse 

section, the flow rate and the Manning-Strickler coefficient. These are given as average values for a water 

body. 

The biologically determined parameter N uptake rate kt is derived from the literature as a function of flow rate. 

Natural area and water body specific properties are neglected. Furthermore, the dependence of the uptake 

rate on N concentration in the water body, on a specific maximum uptake rate, and on water temperature are 

not currently taken into account. The implementation of these factors could, in particular, make modelling of 

point inputs more resilient and take account of water body specific characteristics.

Li , N =(TN diff , point , i+∑ L j)×(1− r )
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4. Mitigation options / scenarios
The STOFFBILANZ model offers a wide range of possibilities for modifying parameters in the sense of the

derivation of measures and mitigation options, and based on this, developing, storing and graphically and 

statistically evaluating own scenarios (e.g. via the automated generation of difference maps). Some of the 

options implemented in the model for scenarios and control parameters to be modified are listed below (Table 

19). More detailed explanations are available from the programme developers (see also Gebel et al. 2016).

Table 19: Scenarios and mitigation options implemented in the STOFFBILANZ model (examples)

Target value Control parameters

Diffuse nutrient inputs

Soil erosion / sediment input / PPSE / DNSE Mulch seed / Direct seed

Catch crops / Underseed

Crop rotations

Reduction of slope length

Water border strips, field border strips

Land use change

Dissolved N input DN Mulch seed / Direct seed

Mineral fertilizer / organic fertilizer / farm manure

Crop rotation

Organic farming

SOM Temperature (climate change)

Livestock density

Management by-product

Management fermentation residues

Diffuse nutrient input from sealed areas

Dissolved P input DP / dissolved N input DN Degree of connection to public sewage system

Share of inhabitants with with direct discharge into 
surface water

P elimination by waste water treatment

New public sewage treatment plant

Point sources input

Wastewater treatment plants Purification level

Demographic change Increase / decrease of inhabitants
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5. Appendix
Table 20: Important input parameters in the STOFFBILANZ model

Parameter Description

Land use type Main land use type1

Grade of sealing Aseal Grade of sealing [%]

Soil texture Main soil texture (Ad-hoc-AG Coden 2005)

Soil type Main soil type (Ad-hoc-AG Coden 2005)

Skeleton content csk Average content of skeleton in topsoil [%]

Pt P-content in topsoil [mg kg-1]

Content of humus chumus Content of humus in topsoil [%]

C/N-ratio C/N-ratio in topsoil

Raw density SBD Raw density [%]

slope Average slope [°]

exposure Main exposure

Precipitation in winter Pwinter Precipitation in winter (okt. - march) [mm yr-1]

Precipitation in summer Psummer Precipitation in summer (april– sept.) [mm yr-1]

ETp FAO-grass-reference precipitation [mm yr-1]

Average annual temperature Tavg Average annual temperature [°C]

Natm Atmospheric deposition (dry and wet)

Elevation Average elevation [m above NN]

Distance to waters Average distance to the next tributary [m]

Hydraulic connection Hydraulic connection (GIS-preprocessing)

Rainy days Average number of rainy days with a precipitation ≥ 1mm 

Mineral fertilizer Fmin Fruit type specific mineral fertilizer [kg N ha-1 yr-1]

Farm manure Forg Farm manure [kg N ha-1 yr-1)]

Yield Fruit type specific yield [dt/ha]

Table 21: Necessary data for validation

Parameter Description

Point-related nutrient inputs Data to public and industrial sewage treatment plants

Measured data in surface waters N- und P-loads and concentrations

Measured runoff data Discharges

Reservoirs / lakes Characterising data (e.g. mean depth, hydraulic residence time) 

Measured data in groundwater Nitrate concentrations in upper aquifers

Table 22: Soil textures in the STOFFBILANZ model (Ad-hoc-AG Boden, 2005)

Soil textures, used in the STOFFBILANZ model

(prefixes, description)

Corresponding soil textures according to Ad-hoc AG 
Boden (2005) 

(prefixes)

ss, sandy sand Ss, gS, mS, fS, ffS

ls, loamy sand Su2, Sl2, Sl3, St2

us, silty sand Su3, Su4

sl, sandy loam Slu, St3, Sl4

1 Cropland, grassland, fruit-growing, viticulture, decidous forest, coniferous forest, settlement/urban area, wa-
ters, undefined land use
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Soil textures, used in the STOFFBILANZ model

(prefixes, description)

Corresponding soil textures according to Ad-hoc AG 
Boden (2005) 

(prefixes)

su, sandy silt Us, Uu

lu, loamy silt Uls, Ut2, Ut3

ll, loamy loam Ls2, Ls3, Ls4, Lt2

tu, clay silt Ut4, Lu

tl, clay loam Ts3, Ts4, Lts

ut, silty clay Tu3, Tu4, Lt3

lt, loamy clay Ts2, Tl, Tu2, Tt

Hn, low moor -

Hh, peat bog -

F#, subhydric -

Table 23: Soil types in STOFFBILANZ (Ad-hoc AG Boden 2005)

Prefixes of soil types 

german / english

Corresponding soil types (FAO-Unesco 1974)

F# Skeleton soil

O# / I Lithosol 

RN / N Leptosol 

RQ / R Regosol 

T# / C Chernozem 

P# / P Podzol 

RR, RZ / E Rendzina, calcaric regosol 

D# / V Vertisol 

B# / B Cambisol 

PP-BB / dystric B Podzolic cambisol 

L# / L, D Luvisol, Podzoluvisol 

C# / R Calcaric regosol 

Y# Anthrosol, rigosol 

SS-## / stagnic G-B Subtype with properties of stagnic gleysol (e.g. SS-BB) 

GG-## / gleyic B Subtype with properties of gleysol (e.g. GG-BB) 

A# / J Fluvisol 

S# / stagnic G Stagnic gleysol 

G# Gleysol 

HN, HH / O Histosol 

J# Subhydric soil 

F# Skeleton soil
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Table 24: Derivation of percolation rate SW (according to Ad-hoc AG Boden 2003)

Land use type WV Regression formula

Cropland

Groundwater influence > 700 mm

 700 mm

SW = Pyear – ET0 x 1,05 x [0,61 x log(1/ET0) + 2,66]

SW = Pyear – ET0 x [1,45 x log(nFKWe + KA + Psummer) – 3,08] x 
[0,61 x log(1/ET0) + 2,66]

No groundwater influence > 700 mm

 700 mm

SW = Pyear – ET0 x 1,05 x [0,76 x log (1/ET0) + 3,07]

SW = Pyear – ET0 x [1,45 x log(nFKWe + Psummer) – 3,08] x [0,76 x 
log(1/ET0) + 3,07]

Grassland

Groundwater influence > 700 mm

 700 mm

SW = Pyear – ET0 x 1,20 x [0,40 x log(1/ET0) + 2,07]

SW = Pyear – ET0 x [1,79 x log(nFKWe + KA + Psummer) – 3,89] x 
[0,40 x log(1/ET0) + 2,07]

No groundwater influence > 700 mm

 700 mm

SW = Pyear – ET0 x 1,20 x [0,66 x log(1/ET0) + 2,79]

SW = Pyear – ET0 x [1,79 x log(nFKWe + Psummer) – 3,89] x [0,66 x 
log(1/ET0) + 2,79]

Coniferous forest

Groundwater influence > 750 mm

 750 mm

SW = Pyear – ET0 x 1,30 x [0,81 x log(1/ET0) + 3,20]

SW = Pyear – ET0 x [1,68 x log(nFKWe + KA + Psummer) – 3,53] x 
[0,81 x log(1/ET0) + 3,20]

No groundwater influence > 750 mm

 750 mm

SW = Pyear – ET0 x [1,30 x [0,92 x (1/ET0) + 3,52]

SW = Pyear – ET0 x 1,,68 x log(nFKWe + Psummer) – 3,53] x [0,92 x 
log(1/ET0) + 3,52]

Decidous forest

Groundwater influence > 750 mm

 750 mm

SW = Pyear – 0,90 x ET0 x 1,30 x [0,81 x log(1/ET0) +3,20]

SW = Pyear – 0,90 x ET0 x [1,68 x log(nFKWe + KA + Psummer) –
3,53] x [0,81 x log(1/ET0) + 3,20]

No groundwater influence > 750 mm

 750 mm

SW = Pyear – 0,90 x ET0 x 1,30 x [0,92 x log(1/ET0) + 3,52]

SW = Pyear – 0,90 x ET0 x [1,68 x log(nFKWe + Psummer) – 3,53] x 
[0,92 x log(1/ET0) + 3,52]
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